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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1892. .4

; XTbe Colonist THE BY-LAWS DISCUSSED.THE MAYOR'S MEETING. the beet way to deal with Canadians is to 
keep them off at arms’ length and to hare 
as little trade intercourse with them as 
possible. Such treatment, they think, will 
compel Canada to seek admission into the 
Union. These men hare been deoeired. The 
policy which .they advocate will hare an 
effect exactly the opposite of that which 
they expect and intend.

the money required would be roted in order in the Jubilee Hospital grounds because 
that a new plant could be put in and that was afraid the City Council would not hare 
the city should be properly and adequately sufficient control of the management. A. 
lighted. (Applause.) to hie haggling with Mr. H.yward about

Hon. Theodore Darie was called for, and the price of the building to be erected o 
when he responded was received with ap- the Jubilee grounds, he had done nothin* of 
plause. He said he had not come on the the kind. He had simply asked Mr Ha» 
platform, as the Mayor had suggested, to ward, while the building was being nut un 
discuss legal questions, but rather to state a how many feet of lumber it would contain 
few facts which he propoeedUo prove to the (laughter) just so that he could have it in 
satisfaction of the meeting, and which his mind (laughter) and not with the inten- 
would show that certain statements made tion of restricting the work in any 
by the Mayor were incorrect. For instance, (renewed laughter. ) 1 *
the Mayor had said that if it had not been Aid. Baker, before speaking to the Sew 
for the injunction the Jubilee hospital erage by-law, said he could not understand 
grounds would not have been used for a why the Mayor had called this public meet 
smallpox hospital. This was contrary to ing, except that be had had a “ boil on hu 
the facts. At a meeting, called by himself stomach.” He opposed the Sewerage bv 
(Mr. Davie) on July 9, of the medieal men law and the Electric Lighting by-lay and a 
of the city, a resolution was passed as couple of dthers, which he did not mention, 

When 8 o’clock struck last evening there follows : but said be would vote against. He op-
wa* I'tfl® more than a “ corporal’s guard ” in
attendance at the City Hall, where the by ^““Xufd ^“‘edTorVe t^tmen^f was being done
laws to raise money for varions purposes smallpox patients, until the city’s smallpox Contractor McBean : How would you pat 
were to be discussed. A few minutes after- h°epital is ready ; the city snup-ylng medtoal in the connections without any by-law^SeDUt?Th.anttorSrrre1ceS)™ndectln? ‘““I ^7““ id h „ A

* * and that the directors be requested to I Aid. Baker—1 would have had them pul 
comply with the regulations. in anyway.

This was before the injunction was ap- A voice—Suppose you get the $300,000 
plied for or granted. It (the injunction) you want now, how would you do the work, 
was issued in the afternoon some hours after by day labor or by contract ? 
the meeting of medical men. But on dis-1 Aid. Baker—Well I would net give the 
cussing the matter with Dr. Richardson, contract to McBean, any way. 
the resident physician, and others, it was Contractor McDonald, who figured on the 
decided by the directors and medical officers work originally, said that at the rate the 
of th, Jubilee Hospital that the infections present work on the sewers had cost, it 
disease ward would not be a suitable place I would take not $300,000 but three or four 
to place smallpox patients. Then the times that amount to complete it. He 
scheme for using the grounds where the I figured out that he could have done the 
quarantine hospital is at present was de-1 work much more cheaply thai^ the contrac- 
vised by the hospital medical men and Mr. | tor had done. /

Dr. Sproule spoke.
Dr. Davie was lc

ftam the Daily Com*

nettled Out ol
The ease of Thos. Ast 

charge was laid of allowii 
at large, wae settled out i 
the defendant paying all 
vitk the matter.

Government of Great Britain bowed to 
their decision and without hesitation and 
without a murmur transferred the manage
ment of the affaira of the country into the

SMCALCJTSAXT. ^
It Is carious to observe how tenacious of course. It never entered the mind of 011 . on ** ®lve e. &^or °PP0^

Oity Councils are of power, and how relue- anyone in Great Britain after the result of . ° m* ® tica speeo . is
taut they are to submit to authority, even the elections was known that the men in on J 0 . *en eiKft“ °. *** _ * e 
when common sense should tell their ‘mem- power could act in any other way. ma e e mos o oppor uu y.^ u we
ben that submission is for the good ol the This will appear the more wonderful to *re ™uc mw en !** 8 ap° °f7
community whose affain they have been the foreigner when he considers that there ®p 6 ®°urse e “ e“ 7* .
elected to regulate. We see that the City is no law in Great Britain which requires, ’maUpox visitation will be *it.s actory The rapidity and the oompletenen with 
Council ot Vancouver has set itself in oppo- the Government defeated at the polls to re- * «“°lt izens of Victoria. They all know which the Government of Great Britain
sition to the Provincial Health officer in the sign office and to make way for the men ^fhe ailed, a^d fai ed most signaUy m obey the mandate of the people m making
matter of the isolation of suspects. Accord- who had opposed them during their term of f**™ *™* T™? ’ great impression on thoughtful United
ing to a telegram eent by the Local Health power Neither ia there anything on the ,g ^ ^ wor)d
effioer, Dr. Herald, the city authorities re- Statute Book of the nation requiring the .• .. , . ... , , , „
fnee to remove suspecta from the Columbian Sovereign to ohoo» her adviaera from the 5 ’ T t Th *7"Ï
hold, when the Provincial Health, officer party in which the people at the polk have ‘h® gab, to .how that if certam thtag. had erned accordmg to « the weU underatood
directe that they shall be placed in a proper expressed confidence. The whole proceeding .! ... thlnmTwonld hava **• ° e PeoP e- . * *
quarantine station. Dkintereeted observers is a matter of custom and precedent. Yet differently This is the If JeW.B° P, ‘ ®. e p“reul I wards, however, the crowd started to come

■ . „ , , . .. v, , . .__ . m jaa turned out very differently. This is the of happiness in the Constitution of the . ,, , .
naturally askwho is the mora likely to no provision ot kind of defense that the Mayor seta up. United States, which, however fine it may “d ^ hllfPMt 8 the Council Cham-
know where the suspects ought to be placed, sanctioned m the most solemn way known _ u : her was full or nearly so.Dr. Davie, a physician of high reputation, to nations, could have greater force or could , ... . . and th”11 ' M f*® ? n0 oence> ° 1 “I Mayor Beaven was around promptly
who ha. shown that he know, how to be more cicely foUowed. The people of 1 L «4- So were several of the ddermen,
prevent the spread of smallpox, or Great Britain have tacitly agreed to be] ,, .honld have han- ti? rh‘ *” t? mosemvana ? ac • j,ut the meeting was nevertheless some 20
the members of the Vancouver City governed according to the will of the the’enndi tinns had been different * “^l,- haff “m*?re* * pr^?P. minutes late in getting down to business.
Council, who are all laymen, who can majority as soon a, that will, constitution- ^ wlt thrlr OMlna^^ooklnW “ 8lven ^ of Then Mr. Simeon Duck wa, caUed upon
know but tittle of the dread dkea», and ail, expressed, in known. Thk great - n^s 3Tv ^ T * “ke the chair, which he afterward, fihed
who are ignorant as to what are the beat recorded agreement k faithfully carried out k^w what ha. taken pkee and they can and imperfect way in which the "sovereign L, ft00eptebly. At the outset he ex-

ofTtamping U out? There can be by men of til shades of/Politioal opinion. H? th® wa* “ which a man iple’ of the United State, ran bnngCltined that he had only come to the meet
V-J rrka „ „„ I has acted, how he would have acted had their influence to bear on the Adminktra- mg to hear the by-Uws discussed, and wasbut one answer ti>‘ this question. The ex- If any party leader attempted to act in con- ^ bMQ d|fferent< tion It . not in a position to make any remarks. He

perienced phytician is, without question, travention o that agreement, the first men Mayor Beaven had hk chance to deal Mark the difference between thk pro- as theffist speaker. D„iea the president, and a meeting washeld
the best adviaerin such a case, and prudent, to oppose him and to denounce him “‘U th the smallpox. The vkiUtion did not ceeding under ^unwritten constitution of p,“^°r ,7  ̂fcedTp'n theLfd that Saturday afternoon at which there were
sensible men should be only too glad to man dangerous to the State, would in all r T. ,, Great Britain and what moat under the «f. Jin present. Mayor Beaven, Dr. Milne, Dr. Davie, | sponded. He recalled the fact that when
have the benefit of hk advice, and .honld probability be the member, of hk own fonm «pou torn toddenly. The disease w fundamental law of the republic of ^"Hf whtoh tLTraLwr, wîreThe Supt. Hueeey, Mr. Joebua Davies, Mr. W.J. Mayor Beaven wa, elected there
carry ont hk directions without a moment’s party. Bat the strange thing to those who ”“y ‘"e United State, be the conrae of^ïhe pro- modéra 'Tuera w« 0^»’of ïhe Taylor citybarikte5andhimjeU(Mr Davie) ‘he,s
. . . 11. ^ . , , j , weeks before the outbreak in the early days ceedinirs. In 1890 the republican party, 1 _ „At.. _iq5„. i „ .The scheme wàs laid before Mayor Beaven, money by-laws would not come up so regu-k“it#tion- „ , Mleve tha>*en. re1Qire to ^°D“d d°m of July. But that outbreak found him Æfthe a«3anoy JaU brancSe. of W»ws which he rauld ckim^ to be tiic who for over an hour combatted it, and il larly, but they raemed to ooj just the

Such a body as a City Council ought to by written constitutions to which they have “ X.f . w, .. the government, ■was overwhelmingly If i„ . f^ùsu l. w“ only by dint of hard persuasion, and same. He, however, hoped the electric
feel pleased to be saved the responsibility sworn obedience, k that in the pretout state ”ho,£ ™P"P"ed-. Whe= the cases were beateng lt tbe^^knnial congressional elem toe fi^t b,“ w hel^uffi almMt Allying on the part of some who light and library by-law. would carry, and
of dealing with the outbreak of the .mail- of public opinion in Great Britain, anJ hourly «.creasing in the mty, when he ; The rangrraaionti majority against dX'ith wotirto that which pTopraerto were preeent that the Mayor finaHy ccn-

, _ . . * tx iai_ rvE , * » , ,, I yellow flag was seen on many streets, the I what we may call the government was rkT OÛ1DQt. sented to take hold and then he entered | tinue the work on ti|e sewers, although hepox. When the Provmcml Health Officer Other course except that pnrsned the other rw« M He did nothing to approximately 1,000,000 votes. Under the The MM TOO whtoh w.f pré' into the agreement with Mr. Joshua Davies, would say he Ms opposed to the
gives directions as to what is to be done day by Lord Salisbury, k looked upon as a y , , Britkh system it would have instantly fol- vntAd hv (h.’»!™..,. w._ Ph„ President of the Hospitol, who at once gave system of making the main dram and
in . given caae he takes the reeponsi- political imposaibiUty. It must fill them St0P u, PT tk ^ lowed th«t not only would the politictiram- SSfiLTSf fended andk^uld t direction, to Mr. Chra. Hayward to go on the connections at two different

«ai. . u r AU r. -1 All J A A* i 1 A evident that he could do nothmg. The city Diexion the leffisUtnre be chanced but ^P1611160» an expenaea and u woma oe . ^ h work. As he (Mr. Davie) was in- times. He thought the City Councilblht, off the ehouldera of he Council. All with wonder to a «“*« » lofal *» L„ in a great state of alarm and even the ^era wouldalaLTeehange theelecntive! °™y t"have-uora funds oreke the formed, the Mayor had afterward, /epented were making a mera of the rawe^age hua
it has then to do is carefully to carry out hie precedent and so faithfully and so strictly Ma . ^ {omià „ neoeal!ary But under our system of fixed tenure I "^^ueelL Hiso^ideah^dbeen of hk bargain and went to Mr. Hayward and ness. He had been told that the Council
“^oe ^bUmTie hls aTrot -------------- “prod” him into action. I. i, to be ^ member, of^n^in^beth^horara ^^«wer^e shouM lm done on the k^ ^^he^wlrag" rammer/, ^nd

.. . noder coneidera THE CHOLERA. expected that if the Mayor and those under anlted » The house choton in November w ing (laughter and applause) About the would then do the work by day’s work. Abtheirs. In the instance under ranaidera- ----- him were left to their own devices any of 1890 did not assemble until December of f^theidra o^makin* the oronerto to halations which Mayor Beaven had de- \ U» the hospital by-law, the best thing to be
: *"■ “ ‘he smaupox spreads from the ^ approach of the cholera from the East effectual meMnres would have been taken 1891. Meantime the House, whose policy JntobutoT, toe. toe^MnXm- cUred, were ““-scessary, all he had to aay done was to vote it down. No poor person

J) Columbian Hotel, which it is more than atiU continues to alarm the inhabitants of L, ato_ the apread o{ the disease» What- had been rebuked by the popular voice, {th toki f'd and interest. He ™ to, 1uote from .‘.h® Mayor i^onhk irtto Dihn«. tt®

\ , , , * re&\ . J 1)6611 raPl<*»1)11116 1168 1)66,1 afcea4y &n<^ con* At any rate the people were not dispoeed to more than two years, addressed that House, j aiifkintz fund^would not be a heavy tax “ The sensible regulations issued by the Gov- PlJjf farther than for a receiving station,
obeyed the doctor, order, noon} could tinuouB. The rase, in SL Petersburg, which ^it to see the result of the Mayor’s inac- »d.etKto«lf indefianceofthe expression ‘^nthepCrtyT wtichwon.d be grLtly ^ ^ ^ " tU°g ttoHelÎth By-law ontht ground °Kt

were considered sporadic, have been follow- tion or very feeble action. *Tt^u^hîî!.1 tha^ while"tho British henefitted. It would bè, he thought, And now these same regulations were de- would be neither safe nor wise to pnl
ed brothers, which have shown that the| They were relieved when the Government I ofnoDular covermnent ia flexible I obviously cnfaib «lared useless and unnecessary I When $75,000 into the hands of the City Council
disease had reached that point in its west- interfered. They approved of the measures the American aystfm of popular govern’- that property ootaide the area sewered, now There were^ne' that, -a'nwouldl,kelybe
ward progrès.. It ha, ako appeared in that Were taken, and they soon aaw that the Unt «rigid. While at a .ingle election it ti,oul/have to contribute for thk improve- X&Ten ^neT’or oTe^ l” ^L-thk! Se the ^towra whin tiîlh/bilù 
Moscow The mortality ha. been consider- Lurse then begun muet result—as i‘ h»8 £ btog about'a'poUoy which thTy may a” that ’ a* loral Improvement Pbyto£ t0°' due to the wise enforcement of the Lere paid and the smallpox wiped ont, as 
able, but not so great as might be expected done-in freeing the city of the smallpox. prov ™l=d to rampl^ that end change not would be pqaaed, so arranging the very régulât,one themayor now was so loud all hoped it would be in a very shcrl 
considering the weakened condition of many was eoon evident that Mr. Beaven was only the House of Commons but ako the matter. It would not take more than *“ ueh 6lMavor Beaven had without anv u v
of the inhabitants of the famine-stricken not content to let the work which he had executive officers, it is impossible for the perhaps $150,000 to complete the system ■?,' 7 introduced ’thk nolitical 1 ***' ®larchBnt “PP®8®4 the hospital by-

quent occurrence m different parts of those who were competent to do it He States, election after election muet result connections, which he thought should be « tto meeting was not railed to discuss rupted by cat calls, jeers, jibes and yells. 
Russia. Agitators, both social and political, would not co-operate cordially with the before politics can be changed. made wifch judgment and discretion. The P , ., . . QOT.or„ment but meeting finally broke up in disorder,
have tried to influence the mindsof the popn-1 Provincial Health Officer. Neither would The Chicago Time, fiid, that the people work of tiding the connections should be to^dUcuJ rarton ™ s’ “‘1^ the janitor put out the lights
laoeagainstthe phyaicians,and in many cases be leave things alone and let that officer do are really more powerfhl in monarchical I wXdmie ttiTtreete°roald be^repaired and forw8rd for the purpose of raking money.
they have been only too successful. Hoe-1 hk work without interruption and obstrue- Great Britain than they are in republican improved. There were only two of thrae by-laws he I Bkrns, Aug. 18.—Fire to-day destroyed
pitak have been attacked and murders have Lion. He must meddle and Inse and appear America. It shows, by the title given to The next by-law in magnitude was one P|i°Be°*75 non tnmw off^lhe smaUnTxlx" ?” TiU.8®8 of Grindelwtid. Fifteen

usrï*i£ rï1 “* H-1"-r*’“.“sv «KBguided mobs. These mobe it appears are work went on as if be did not exist. has been forced to come to thk Conclusion. I had felt this year more especially that the P8”8®» of the Jubilee Hospital and of the I gre to-day, and 1,500 people rendered home-
no respecters of persons. They resolutely Since the 11th of July > Mayor Beaven has It k evident thafthe Americans are not so city should havh some place where they R»88 B»y at^iorawer® only about $15,0001 leee, Gripdelwtid k .village o(.the Canton
attack til who endeavor to quiet them and neither helped nor hindered. He has been, well satisfied with their Constitution as they could treat their own rases, especially canes ™r?.ner ® 0 er* amoun mg Beme, Switzerland, 35 miles southeast of
to persuade them not to do mkehief whether as far as freeing the city from s mallpox is Used to be. They are beginning to see that mldelylhe cuT toTnrch^ Ihe ^h« °th®r ' «penses were those of the th^notod ll^h,e° peZks.” The Image is
they are medical men, Government or concerned, a nonentity. Thk k the simple there can be tyranny and contravention °f Jubilee- Hospital, and regretted that the Albert Head static and general expenses of 13 524 feet above the sea level, and a pope-
municipal officiak or priests. In one pkoe fact as it appears to u% and to » great many the people’s will under a republican form of directors had not seen their way dear to theCorporation, and wouldnot in all pro- jar resort for touriste, as near it are the
they killed a drnggkt and hk aesktant, In others. It b, therefore, moat disingenuous Government, while men living under mon- accept. The Jubilee Hospitol was already whero th^ae thTrert of toe monevtobe °f, VPP6r “J*, We«- Gi“d®lwali
another they fell upon a priest and beat {or Mayor Beaven to step in and to ckim arohicti inetitutions enjoy the greatest free- SkdermeroiesIffthMe who werffchmtobly "pent? The citizene were not stingy about timeame^ntonTk 29 mUes eonthwlt 0°
him very severely, and in a third they credit for work that he really had no hand dom, and have their wishes deferred to and disposed. He thought it was a most extra- v°ting o®P?ey wll6n was needed, but they Berne, on the Simmen, with a population of
turned upon the police who were trying to I ;n doing, though he tried in a very feeble carried into effect without aa much aa a ordinary thing that everyone who gave $5 to what ^themonevwasfor* He ( Mr° Davie) 1’530'
restore order mortally wounding ohé of | way to make it less effective. Let Mr. | word of remonstrance from the sovereign. | the^Hoepi^ should be ransidered ajtook- had been accuid of being an autocrat* If, A Rnsatan Tews Drstrejeh.
their number. The ignorant and panic- Beaven call «many meeting, as he may, SIMPLE TRUTH unlimi’tedliabUity He thought the city ‘hat charge against him meant that jie had] St. Petebsbubo, Ang. 18—A fire las.
stricken peasants are cruelly auspicious and make as many long speeches as he can, THE SIMPLE TRUTH. .hould have the management of aU their iwaed strmgent regulations to wipe j night in the toWn of Serdoveka, Russia,
and are ready to do violence to any one he cannot change the facts connected with The Times with more than the usual ac- institutions alone and undivided, and then , u ®“' Government of Saratov», destroyed 300whom they foolishly believe k trying to in- .tomping out thf.m.Upox in thk oity. cf bad ^grage- denies that. “if at^har^ | “d P®”™ h°me'^

jure them. _ ------------- • on the 8th of last month, it appeared to be force- He thought it meant that when working men had been i Fatal Hie In a Model Mdv H«h
Thk tendency to disorder among the THE PROPER ATTITUDE. paralyzed, and did not say a word about " ___ employed by the oity, he (Mr. Davie) and Lohdoh, Aug. 18.—Fire, yesterday morn-

peasantry has caused the authorities to be ----- the amaiinox visitation Surprised at the A M0ST IXTEAORDINAHT thing the Government of which he was the leader, ing| jn the Model lodging house in Tredegar,
very severe Prookmatione have been is-1 Dr. Grant, the talented and patriotic ‘ , P° . ^ , that a oity the size of Victoria should not had stepped in and insisted that they ÿ, which there were seventy-four persons,

T . . . , . . , 1 p,:_„in»i nf On.en’« TTniversitv Kingston boldness but not at the violence of its denial, have had a piece of ground on which to should be paid for their work, and paid camed a horrible loss of life. Eleven per-
sued agatçstthe unprincipled agitators who, Principal of Queen s University, ^mK8"11' Ws again took s,look at the Times of the have erected a smtilpbx hoepitaL No one, promptly, then he was an autocrat (Ap- I 80na perâhed. Nine bodies have already 
for purposes of their own, take Advantage of 1 recently delivered an address before the Mew must be remembered that I he said, would be so wicked as to misrepre- plause). And if autocracy meant that the I been recovered, and the search continues,
the cholera panic to create trouble and dis-1 England Chautauqua on reciprocity. The * — , . sent him in regard to the-smallpox, but Government should step in in such emer- r^e inmates were rescued with the great-

he will baye every agitator who is ranght m maintaining his position as a loyal, sell-re- ^ werg inoraM;„g with the moat alarm- They had not gone about shouting from the and the health of the people, then the Gov-. Crossing Ike Atlantic In a Boat, 
the act of stirring up the ooipnion people specting Canadian, while hk tone towards raD:ditv and everv one was thinking of housetops of what they were doing, but all eminent had been autocratic, and should Madrid, Aug. 18.—The Captain of the 
hanged on the spot, while hk accomplices the United States was appreciative, kindly * P y f the city officiak had been on the alert to «ver there arise again like circumaances, atoBmship Vera Cruz, which arrived at
nangea on me s^t, wnue « p followin„ TO88aae Irom wba‘ cottld he done to stop the progress of guard againat the smallpox. They had not he hoped they would be again autocratic, Coranna^ in mid-ocean Captain
will be hanged by martial . , , f th the disease. But an examination of the called a meeting of doctors or put an adVer- and the people would wish them to be so. Andrews, who is making the voyage from
wholesome severity m snoh oirenmstances it will give the reader a good idea editorial page of our contemporary does not tisement in the newspapers to drive people (Applause). Atlantic City to Huelva alone in a small
k really merciful and may avert greater spirit in which the address was conceived : e h for information the feint- ottt of tb« city, but had gone actively to work. As to the hospital by-law, he was out boat. 'TheUaptain of the Vera Cruz offered
«Vils. dpln.inn to imagine that there is IT . . t T He reviewed the trials and difficulties with and-out epposea to it, for smother hospital to hetp Andrews and tried to induce him to
T » • .a I in «ntl.rtofr1n.da ^section ofour e,t hi?‘ ot the ,tat® of the pabl,C mmd' 0n injunctions, etc., which bad beset the was not needed. He quoted statistics show- accepTfTd1ma watoT^Andrews^declined

In some parts of Rusai* there seem.^ to I ™ ^^T. Jm. J^bv nnfrkndîv feelings I ‘hat day the leader was on “The Egg Council in their work, and protested vehe- mg that 455 non-payins: persons had been ^ afdj requeate£ 0nly that the captain 
have been each an exodus as must have left P®P .. , nation We love our own Duty.” It was followed by a learned dkqui- mently that the aldermen were not to bkrne treated at the Jubilee Hospital since that 0f the ateamship deliver a letter to United
U,. dhlrla .l™« rt,lK., l=h.bi™,U. W. p, ™ SViw bu™ I... ».,t .b. ,M.' the m .1 ,h. I» th. .1 th. ta. The Id.. « S’1”- ÎT8 “Sïïl B ^T.

b», mwn». bh-f^i^pir..., a, ... i ..a- "s. as «’h:ï:brKïEsLrPïÎHrs
fled from Baku, a city on the west coast of «tnpes. ^edo not dread, we are wi g third article was on “Fruit exporting,” of medieal men held at Hon. Mr. Davie’s had any worthy poor patient ever yet been weather. y 7
the Caspian Sea, the population of which, 1ith you No men are more and thk was followed by two “ notes,” one private office, and later on in the same day refused admittance or treatment. There .......................... —
according to our gazetteer, is only 64,000.1 welcome in Canadl than your men of enter-1 0n incidents of the British elections, “d p^>dent ^vira had made a proposition, ^1*» “he toolgh? should bl’defratod i A I | |-V

The population of the province, however, k prise, year rapitalkts and your scholars. one about the Nelaon and Fort Sheppard ! "I^reod'to by the citx ^Ms’srttkd (Applause.) ’ g N V A L I DS567,992. The flight of so large a proportion of We read the works ti^ youx ^ary men Lj, Byan the « Man about Town ” the whole businei, and there was no great Mayor Beaven was accorded permission Af
the inhabiUnts show, how greatly the people I a“d ^X yon not otiy^leTh Jic, and was sUent with respect to the subject that credit to be taken by the Government for a reply, ^e^tortod ontwrth^the Ga*“^d^8^“
of that part of Russia fear the approach of miU.handa and the < Nova Scotia servant monopolized public attention. Fi“ding XbuiSsTe^pro vitoll’Jd thlmlmy cheek he Premier, who didn’t know what substitutes ridi .and pure blood f°r the
the cholera. The plague has appeared on-| girl,’ but also preachera snd professors, hav-1 nothing either editorial or quasi-editorial I „ ® providfd there wra not he was talking about, and just wanted to
the east coast of the Caspian, rarrying off jog enough for ourselves and to^a^ I ^ T-mea about • the small-pox, I moJto he done. He thoroughly mdorsed put the sheriff in charge of the property of I pro; M the apLite and LoJlp the system,
quite s number of persons, and the people ‘ . w Z t ompheay8 as we were fully justified in saying that Dr. Milne in hk management of the small- the oitizena (tremendoua applause.) He de- that convalescents soon
•i.h..^^ah,.,,h.a™.h.^n“"Z„,>ia,r;li"S'S,,hL iu y . ,L.t *>• r.’S’b.-i.S'T Become Strong

to escape its ravages by going to Tiflis and to do our duty in the present, as thereby we amB]lp<)x vkitation. No man of intelligence blamed the Gtovernment for the quarantine $1200 which the Government had already | ESvCUITlC wllOlSg
other cities, which it k raid they crowded. shaU^l^beat^preparod^for^whatover^ ^ lo<)kj anywhere ^ than BmoBg it. edi- which had been declared against Victoria. advanoed, and so rave the^oity from the . activ0_ and vigoroU3. To reKeve that tired

The cholera has not yet, as far as we can ^ faea™ }or a g;eat moral reanion of the toritis for a newspaper’s opinions on public They had ^Hon.llr.^Dalto repUedP showing that the nTrf’ depr6S?h* °f JTpta’ “J
learn, gone heyond the Russian border. ^ A | English-speaking rtoe, to^whioh each sec- qtteationa. It seems, however, that there made too much noisb Government had not yet a!sked the city for s^dylndTmianeltlffrot of Acer’s Sar
mmt rigid quarantine has been established I tion shall contribute something of wnion tne WBg jn ^ paper a local item about the re- about the smallpox in the way of issuing a refund of any money paid out in settle- saparilla. F. O. Loring, Brockton, Mass.,
ageunst Rnsaia In the Danubien principal!- whole shall not be ashamed. and the ran- Dominion Government to allow health regulations, etc., which were en- ment of bills due by the city, and not hav- writes : “I am confident that anyonesuffer.against aura__  . L, summation of which shall be the universal fasti of tne Dommion uovernment to suow ^ un=eceaaary. The by-law was for ing sent in the bUk the third Monday in ing from the effects of serorola. general de
ties, and in Germany tod A triumph of .Christian civilization. Let us, I the Marine hospital building to bh used as I the ypoae 0{ providing a hospital where August could not now do so until the third bility, went of appetite, depression of spint.%
quiry has shown that what was believed to therefore, forget the things that are behind. a peat house, and because we did not regard jafeotious diseases anoh as smallpox could Monday in next month, and payment would acd lassitude, will be cured
be the Asiatic cholera in Paris, wae caused | You, North and South, have agreed to for- piece of news in the news columns as I be treated, and also where the indigent poor only be necessary 14 days after that. By I
by the drinking water, of part of the in- get the awful war of 1880 64. Mneh more ^ utteranoe of thj paper, it accuse, us, in could be treated when siok. Infections that time the exact amount of expenses DV USIlig

The disease broke ont in a ma7 we all forget the warof 1812-15, and Th .diseases would always be imported from would be known, and there would be ample 1 J °
I still more the war of the 18th century. If ita peculiar style, of un China and Japan, and this, was another time to submit a by-law for the correct I Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken it,

lunatic asylum in Chartes. Forty oases j a 'bloody shirt1 30 years ago is not much ot I escaped our notice, but even if it phase of the Chinese question. figure. and epeak from experience.”
were reported,, and there were twenty a banner to wave, what .hall be said of a I ^ad n0, wbnt we raid was nothing more Draliilg briefly with the health by-law. Mayor Beaven again «poke. It “In the summer of 18S8, I was cured of 
deaths. It k believed that the outbreak bloody shirt aged 120 years? _ . than the simple. Undeniable troth. he said he had no doubt that every oitizen was til well enough now he said, for the ^X^M^ JD ‘llnml"

. » art,... What Professor Grant said is true of v __________ would wish to see til the debts of the city Premier to say that .the Government was Szr„i,.t p r isenolt> 0 siiatUe st--
the asvlumn from a kundry near Paris. ninety-nina Canadians out of a hundred. net for a Parade. hononftly paid, no matter under what oir- willing to^let the “oney atan^ but if so, “ Sovorai years ago I was in a debilitated
the asylumn from a laundry near Pana. ranaîîans deaire to liTe on friendly and Berlin, Ang. 18.-The antnmn parade I =am8J*n088. those debts had been incurred, why did he write to him (Mr. Beaven) ray- condition, bther remedies having failed, 1

Americas Pork to be losnected. 1 , , ,, . j . ,, , . * " mv- j_w J The Electric Light by-law would be dealt ing that if the money was not paid, he I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was„ . n ’ . even intimate terms with their southern of the corps was held to-day. The day was j wjth by the chairman of the Electric Light would collect it under the regulations ? greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine,
iSKRU*, Aug. is. u ™ ® 0*®“ nej jjbors, but it must not be thought that oppressively warm, the mercury marking committee. The Library by-law he briefly (Cheers, applause and hisses). I consider it invaluable.’’—Mrs. L. S. Win-

oultorj and* medicti^ffaira, dlilaring tbit thk friendline., partakes in any way of a 97 degree, in the shade. Emperor William explained, and said he hoped it would carry. Hon. Mr. Daviereplmdthatsothemouey | cheater, Holden, Me.
1 Jr». Jr ««LI. ih.t I , . . , .. . -tc .L.™ «nlitieallv for- the purpose of sparing the men, ordered In conclusion, he raid he was only a lay- would be collected, fourteen days after theIXÀlmriJn htm«1ndTd£,of win Ide61re to h® umted with them politics y. I ^ pjthim be the only man- man, bat if the Attorney General wanted to third week in September, according to the
m°y. intortlof mnh’nT That de8ir® does not exist to any appreciable œuvre_ when the performance was over discuss any questions of law or anything of regulations.
risiml must not be Dlacedunênnnhlio stie extent. Canadians, though wkbing to have the Emperor, in the course of the customary that kind, why he would be only too glad Mayor Beaven continued, urging that the
visions must not b placed upon pnblio sal , , t oommeroiallv and so- remaiksTbegged the officers to give absolute to accommodate him. (Applause.) sole motive of the Premier was to put the
here unless they have been examined by the the freest intercourse oommeroiauy ana ro remauuh oeggeu t o{ hing war and Aid. McKilliean, in response to repeated sheriff in possession of the city buildings,, ^ ^ „ T „ A ^ „ T „ „
Prussian authorities. citily with Americans, are fully detormmed -m tfae bndgetHs alto denied calls, took the pktform toexplain theetec- and to get the city into litigation. ( Laugh- Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel i.sss-

- . . I to maintain their independence and ‘heir tbe report that it y> roe intention of the trio light by-law, whioh, he raid, had been ter). He admitted having hesitated very Bold by oil Druggists. Price *1 ; six bottles. 15.
p,_.. A__ 19—Madame Trebelli the connection with Great Britain. There are Government to introdnoe a smaller calibre ably aet forth in an article in Thursday (much in making any arrangement QurOS OîhOrS, WÜ1 CLT@ > Otino^stogrtfi. dead, at Etiet»t,r Franro. \some American public men who beUevethat I gun in the army. morning’s Colonist. He sincerely hoped for the treatment of smallpox patients'

It was very evident in the course of the 
proceedings of last night’s meeting, that it 
was nbt convened so much to disease the

FRIDAY. AUGUST M, 189A A Public Meeting which Finally Broke 
Dp in Bank Disorder and 

Confusion.

Premier Davie and Mayor Beaven Ex
change the Compliments of the 

Smallpox Season.
Will Act I're

The eircnmstinces coni 
fasti of the Vancouver 
the suspects from tbe Col 
quarantine, have been 
proper authorities, and tl 
probably take steps in

THE SOVEREIGN PEOPLE.

■ Dr. Davie’s Plain Tajk—AU Unani
mous on the Vote for the 

Publie Library.
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, The Moodyvillo Lanj 
Ltd. (Foreign), was dulj 
11th inat., by Mr. C. J] 
of joint-stock companu 
the company is £160,0d 
shares, 28,000 of which 
A,000 deferred.

States oitizena. The recent change in the 
for a Government has convinced them that Great5 *
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The Divorce 
John Cort, manager 

turned from Seattle on 
his divorce suit having 1 
courte of the Sound citj 
session of the younger 
and a half years, and th 
elder brother.
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Last evening’s B., CJ 

notice of the appointmd 
of Windermere, as a d 
of J. F. Armstrong, of < 
of the peaee. The appi 
lectors for the \\ orld’i 
the Colonist of yeste
etted.

loudly called for and re.

Fanerai or Mrd 
The funeral of the 1 

Matthews took place 
terday, from the fam 
Park street, and half ai 
John’s church, where ad 
by the rector, Rev. ij 
bearers were Aid. Brad 
Mr. T. J. Partridge, M 
Mr. George Philips, ad

An In teres!
Judgment was givd 

Court, yesterday, by a 
the case of Harper vai 
the verdict of the jury 
tiff, and setting aside l 
10, 1888. Harper wad 
tain mining properties 
mental condition, and I 
Cameron bad practice] 
tion on him, and shoal 
tion.
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justly charge them with having done wrong, 
no matter what may happen. Thk con
sideration alone, one would think would, 
both here and in Vancouver, cause tbe civic 
authorities heartily to co-operate with the 
Provincial Health Officer. But it seems 
that in both places hk interference is re
sented by the very men who receive the 
most benefit from that interference.

Will Come ]
The Government of 

to a story current in r 
East, made transporj 
with the Canadian Fad 
Steamship Company foi 
the United States of 2,j 
take part at the Worl< 
The natives will be bj 
by the Empresses antj 
to Winnipeg and St. ij 
go over the C. P. R- an] 
The contract is a big
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A PROJECTED RAÏDROAD.

The latest big enterprise talked about in 
•astern Canada b the Labrador Railway. 
The projectors of thk road expect by ita 
means to lessen the sea voyage to Europe 
by one-balf. It k proposed to construct a 
railroad from Chicoutimi, the eastern ter- 

• ’ minus of the Lake St.John Railway, to
a port ctikd Marnham, on the coast of 
Labrador. The distance k 850 miles. 
Marnham k about 1,000 miles from the oity 
of Quebec, A fast steamer could make the 
ran from Marnham to Milford Haven in 
three days. There are no engineering diffi
culties of any account on the route. The 
eeantry, however, k barren, and k too cold 
ever to be settled to any ex
tent The sanguine projectors talk about 
the mineral riches of the region. 
Iron, mica and plumbago have been 

* found there, and, no doubt, other metak 
would be dkoovered ; bat the country k so 

■ Inhospitable that it b not likely that its 
mineral resources, even if they were much 
greater than they are described to be, will 
ever be developed. The port of Marnham 
is closed by ice for four or five months of 
the year, and, no doubt, icebergs would be 
found in the ocean near it at certain seasons 
in unpleasant profusion.

It will be concluded from what h known 
of the country through which the road 
k to run, that almost the only traffic it 
would have, would be passengers. So great 
a shortening of the sea voyage would be an 
inducement to many travellers to choose 
that route, but the haul k too long for 
any bat the finest and most expensive 
classes of goods. As the projected road 
will not open up a habitable qonntry, and 
as it u too long to be used in conveying 
farm produce to the sea, it k not likely that 
it will exist anywhere except on paper for 
many a long day to come.

Te Dissolve IIFire Ravages In gwllserlané. Application was maj 
Belyea, of Belyea &] 
Matthew Baillie Begl 
dissolve the injunction! 
oantile Agency Co. j 
name of a certain allés 
yea enbmitted the »ffia 
bolt in the case, bu| 
and an adjournment 
Monday, when furti 
heard.

if;

"Departed true!
A little Chinese gin 

who wae received at til 
day8 ago from Vanconl 
to that city, it beinj 
that she is afflicted wil 
of the Orient—leprol 
thoritiea will, no doun 
to find a suitable plaol 
task. She can hardi! 
Island, sad there is n 
this side ef the Contii
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The Ontario Gove 

made several appoint! 
University of Toroj 
professors are Alfred 
and W. H. Ellis, Ml 
Lury was last year in 
with Whetham colled 
principal of the Cod 
Institute, and is one 
chemists in his prqviJ 
pupils and associates] 
province, are pleased 
tion.
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E Clover® 
On Monday e venin 

Gus lieiser of the À 
new lodge, with 16 
Cloverdale, the folloj 
being the first officer 
W.; Rev. B. K. M 
Boyes, Foreman; J 

. Walter Francis, Rej 
son, Financier ; T. 
Starr, Guide; Jairu 
Thomas Cooper, O. V 
of the same thriving 
at Alder Grove last ]

“ THAT* MOMENTOUS CHANGE”
Right Rev. Bishol 

formed Episcopal CH 
in marriage Mr. J 
Westminster’s popn 
*nd Miss Elizabeth J 
daughter of Mr. YVl 
•oity, at whose reside 
the ceremony was I 
Jackson supported U 
Wilson and Miss 8 
bridesmaids. Then] 
of relatives to witnel 
apeefc the big array] 
which the young cod 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillj 
City this morning, d 
host of friends.

The Saint Paul Pioneer-Press, speaking 
of the “momentous change” that has just 
taken place in Great Britain, says : '

" Although the result was known in ad
vance, there is something thrilling and in
spiring in the scene in the British Parlia
ment that marked the transfer of power 
from party to party. The debate on the 
Queen’s address was but the accompaniment 

lg for Qie great event. Mr. Gl&d- 
d his associates for the one side.

: nervous 
uces the

and settin 
stone an
and Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain for 
the other, summed up and repeated all of 
attack and defence that has been heard by 
the country for weeks, and even months, 
past. Each made his case as perfect as he 
could, and tben came the formal act by which 
the people of tbe British Empire through 
their duly choeen representatives declared 
that the Government of Lord Salisbury had 
forfeited their confidence and directed Mr. 
Gladstone to take up the work that he must 
resign. The inauguration of a Piesident in 
this country is comparable to it, but even 
that does not register the transfer of legisla
tive power.

It is hot surprising that a republican 
should regard the “momentous change” that 
was effected /to quietly and with such little 
excitement in a monarchical country with 
wondering interest. Effect is not given to 
the will of tbe people in what is considered 
the model republic of the world so promptly 
and so effectually. In an astonishingly 
short time after the people had declar
ed their wishes at the polls the
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Î8, to say the least, 
that he was forced u 
the local “health re] 
being “drunk and j 
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And a double jointed 
When tbe knight ofl 
his erstwhile “happl 
eiderately refused tJ 
act, and proceeded I 
result was that his ] 
of another hotel und 
adored one, and “hi 
her loss, and shift f| 
claims that she has I
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